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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
1986-87
Volume 11

ft faculty senat~
•
March 10,1987

TO:

Members of the Faculty Senate

FROM:

Anne J. Br

SUBJECT:

March Meeting

tary

The Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday, March 10, 1987 at 3:30 p.m.
in the Kiva.
The agenda will include the following items:

(pp. 1-5)

1. Summarized Minutes of February 10, 1987
2. Senate President's Report -- President Jack Omdahl
3. Announcements from the Floor
4. Legislative and Athletic Department Update -- President

Gerald w. May
(a) Football Program -- Coach Mike Sheppard
5. Report from ASUNM

6. Report by the vice President for Academic Affairs -F. Chris Garcia
(pp. 6-9)

(pp. 10-15)
(pp. 16-19)
(p. 20)

7. Freshman Admission Policy and 1987 Implementation Plan -Professor Charlie Steen
8. Items from the curricula committee -- Professor David Null
(a) Minor in Military Studies
(b) AS in Park Management and Interpretation
(c) Termination of AAS/ET Program
9. Student Grievance Procedure*

(pp. 21-25)

10. Academic Access to IBM 3081D -- Professor Dick Harris
11. Nominations of Faculty for Administrative Reviews
of Dean of Continuing Education and Associate Vice
President for Business/Comptroller
12. Report from UNM/T-VI Transition Task Force -- Senate
Representatives

* Pl

b
ry 10 meeting with you.
ease bring your agenda for the Fe rua
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
March 10, 1987

The March 10, 1987 meeting of the UNM Faculty Senate was called to order by
President Jack Omdahl at 3:35 p.m., in the Kiva.
The minutes of February 10, 1987 were approved as distributed.
Senate President's Report. President Omdahl reported that in answer to a
question about the status of fractionated grading, the grade sheets do allow
for fractionated grades, however, there is no software to back it up wh n
grades are recorded on the computer. This is not a high priority item at
the moment.
Concerning the status of certain administrative searches, Omdahl said
that the Offices of Alumni Relations and Development have been combined
into one office under the direction of Joseph Skehen. Dr. James Thompson
from the University of Texas at Arlington has been named dean of the College
of Engineering, and searches for the Dean of Library Services and the Athl tic
Director are in the final stages.
The report of the Strategic Planning Committee is almost ready for distribution, and copies will be placed in the libraries so that interested
parties may have access to them.
The University Planning center, as proposed by the Senate about a year
ago, has the support of President May and may become a reality in the near
future.
A proposal concerning academic program review will be brought to the
Senate in April.
The Regents, at their organizational meeting, elected Ken Johns as
President, Robert Sanchez as vice President, and John Paez as Secretary and
Treasurer. They also announced that four Regent subcommittees would be established--Strategic Planning, Academic Affairs, Student Affairs, and Finance
and Facilities.
~nouncements from the Floor.

There were no announcements from the floor.

Report by vice President Chris Garcia. or. F. Chris Garcia, Vice President
for Academic Affairs said that he believes we are seeing some stability as
far as the central administration is concerned. A President is in place,
the Vice Presidents for Research and Academic Affairs have been chosen, and
hopefully there will be continuity for a few years.
The University will probably continue to lose some senior faculty; however, it has been fortunate in securing outstanding young faculty who want
to come to New Mexico. Dr. Garcia said that, although there is some demoralization, he is encouraged by the many colleagues who are maintaining good,
I>Ositive attitudes and are still performing at the top of their potential in
the classroom, laboratory, and studio.
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The student body is better than ever and continues to be one of our
strengths. At UNM we have a diversity that is unmatched by many institutions
and over the past few years we have seen a rise in the ACT scores.
The academic staff even though lowly paid, is loyal and dedicated.
sum, he believes that Academic Affairs is in good shape.

In

The needs are primarily in the financial area. Increase in salaries
and benefits should receive top priority on the list of concerns for next
year. Equipment and equipment maintenance continue to be inadequate, and
funds for professional development are practically nonexistent.
In looking ahead to changes which will probably occur over the next five
years, Dr. Garcia said that there are major factors impinging on the Univversity which will force us to respond. The mission of the University will
be redefined and issues of quality, centrality, and need or demand will be
studied. T-VI is a powerful outside political and educational force which
is growing and will have a serious inpact on the mission of UNM. Instructional television is another force which will have an impact on the University and instruction will become increasingly multidisciplinary or interdisciplinary. There will also be increased demands for accountability.
As the mission is redefined the debate of teaching versus research will
continue. Will the University put more resources into teaching or more into
research?
Hopeful signs on the horizon are (1) a strong Board of Regents; (2) increased signs of active support from the business community; (3) new alliances with national laboratories and other scientific and technological enterprises; and (4) increased public support.
Much of our future depends on how we react to change. We must be responsive to a new set of circumstances and must be creative and innovative, cooperative, and mutually supportive.
Dr. Garcia concluded his remarks by saying that we must continue to emphasize the paramount importance of education and he asked the Senate to help
him stress the fact that academics is the core of the University.
Report by President Gerald May. President Gerald May gave a brief overview
of legislative action to date and said that there will probably be little
if any relief gained in next year's budget. He said that he is forming a
Computing Policy Board which will report to Vice President Paul Risser.
This Board will try to set priorities and long-term computing strategy for
the University.
In February an announcement was made concerning cuts in the Athletic
Department. This was not an easy decision to make and naturally some people
are unhappy about the sports which were cut. The non-revenue sports which
were cut had budgets which totalled about $500,000 and another $200,000 will
be cut from the Athletic Department's budget for next year. President May
stated that the cuts were made because the University must maintain its financial responsibility. The bottom lin~ is t~a~ the Athletic Department
will bes lft·
next year. It is anticipated that football, under
e
suppor ing
.
d · 11 b ·
·
d ·
t~e leadership of coach Mike Sheppard, will stabilize an wi
ring in a ditional revenue.
- 2-
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During the question and answer period, President May was asked why he
did not cut football along with the other sports. He replied that if we
eliminated football we would have to drop out of the Western Athletic Conference and the University receives benefits from being part of the Conference; we have a large investment in the football stadium; and football is
one sport which can increase its revenue. President May said that if the
football program has not improved within two years, either the sport will
be sized down or will be eliminated.
In answer to a question about academic access to the IBM 3081D, President May said that the Computing Policy Board would be reviewing all computing problems and would make recommendations after receiving input from
all constituencies.
Report by Football Coach Mike Sheppard. Coach Mike Sheppard told the Faculty
Senate about his philosophy concerning the football program at UNM. He said
that he believes in a well-rounded approach for the student-athlete that
allows for growth academically, athletically, and socially and a "commitment
to class" in every aspect of the program. He believes that an overall
approach of hard work, recruiting character and ability, and personal
relationships will win and cultivate pride in the program.
He said that his immediate approach will be to meet with academic
people to discuss current involvement, future needs, and commitment.
promote the football program to the university and community and will
support with recruiting. He also said that he will have a program of
ethical and moral standards.

support
He will
seek
high

Coach Sheppard told the Senators that he was open to suggestions from
them, and he asked for patience on the part of faculty because the program
cannot be turned around immediately.
After Coach Sheppard's remarks, Professor Lawrence Straus made the following motion: I move that the Faculty Senate strongly recommend the termination of the intercollegiate football program effective with the 1988-89
academic year.
The motion died for lack of a second.
Modified Freshman Admission Policy and 1987 Implementat~on Plan •. Professor
Charlie Steen Chair of the Admissions and Records Committee, said that
since the Gen;ral College is being phased out, the Freshman Admiss~on_Policy
as adopted by the Faculty Senate must be modified to allow for admission of
students who would normally enter the university through General College.
Plan c as stated in the agenda would initially increase the "special admissions" category and then decrease it over a period of three years.
The senate approved the Modified Admission Policy and Implementation Plan
as outlined in the agenda with one dissenting vote •
.!_terns from the Curricula Committee. upon recommendation by Profess~r Da~id
Null, Chair of the Curricula committee, the senate approved (a) a minor in
Military Studies; (b) an Associate of science in Park Manag~ment ~nd In~erPretation; and (c) the termination of the Associ~te of Applied Science in
Electronic Technology in the College of Engineering.
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Student Grievance Procedure. President Omdahl said tha
meeting the Senate deleted the last sentence in Section
Student Standards and Grievance Procedure. University coun
to study how the Affirmative Action procedures could fit in
8 . 2 "Jurisdiction Disputes." Counsel has advisen that i i
to address Affirmative Action procedures in this documen .
that there is an Affirmative Action Program committe und r
dent for Academic Affairs and Vice Presinent Garcia has
to address concerns of faculty with respect to th
Affirmative Action Procedures. Individuals on th
Okunor, Antonio Mondragon, Berry Cox, and Jerry Born.
During the discussion which followed it was pointe
h
still concern relative to faculty rights being protect
in th
Action procedures. However, it was stated that th s proc
lines must have federal approval, and it is not within th
faculty to alter them.
After the discussion, the Senate approved the fol
the Senate approve the Grievance Procedures as outlin
subcommittee of the Affirmative Action Pro ram commi
(a) include representation from the Acad mic Fr dom
(b) address the specific concerns of the S nat
o prot
student grievances based on alleged discrimination."
As requested by the Senate in February, a copy o
Procedures at the Branch Colleges was distribut d and
to review the document and to let the Operations Comrni
were concerns about the branch procedures.
Academic Access to IBM 3081D. Professor Jack Burn,
Use Committee, said that with the agenda mat rials w r
concerning proposed changes which will affect compu r us
These changes include the removal of VSPC from the IB
the replacement for VSPC . The Computer Use Committ
fact that VSPC must be eliminated from the IBM machin
the appropriate replacement for VSPC software.
Computer Services and Information Systems r comm nd tha
from an operational status on July 1, 1987, and in so doin curr
be invited to move to (1) standalone microcomput rs, (2)
Son
selected MicroVAX !I's, and (3) TSO on the 3081K -- concurr n
to exceed 75 .
~he Computer use committee recommends that the VSPC b
CMS/MUSIC . It was noted that this was op ion 2 list din am
Jenkins to Paul Vassallo (the entire memo was printed in th
Committee feels that if the first option were chos n,th re
implications for teaching and research.
Paul Risser , Vice President for R search, told th
.
intersects all parts of the university and that infor.a 10n
the future in terms of running the university and tra nin
issues are complex in part because oft c~nology n
with resources . A computer Policy Board is being
a long - range policy for the future. The Boar wi l
compo
group of persons representing all asp cts of the campus.

-4-
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not unsolvable, but we need to have a coherent approach. The immediate
problem has to do with interactive access to the IBM. CSIS has provided a
solution for the present time. It has convinced IBM to make available to
the University a version II of VSPC which has not previously been available.
Transfer from the VSPC to VSPC II is fairly simple and this system will e
available and supported by IBM through January 1988. Risser said that he
realizes this is not the final solution, but he expects the Policy Board to
look into all issues concerning computing in concert with all other issues,
to make recommendations and to develop a long range plan.
Nominations for Administrative Reviews . President Omdahl said that the Senate
should elect two faculty members to replace those who had resigned from the
committee to review Associate Vice President Carroll Lee, and also two faculty
members to be on the committee to review Dean Rupert Trujillo. He explain d
that the review of Dean Trujillo will be made instead of the review of Chris
Garcia.
The following faculty were nominated for the review of Rupert Trujillo:
Nasir Ahmed (Electrical and Compter Engineering), Martin Bradshaw (Electrical
and Computer Engineering), Mary Harris (Educational Foundations), Diana
Shomaker (Nursing), and Keith Wells (Business Technology).
Faculty nominated for the review of Carroll Lee were: Pat Elliott
(Management), Fred Hart (Law), Paul Roth (Family, Community and Emergency
Medicine), Dan Slate (Management) , and Richard Tonigan (Educational Administration).
After the votes were tallied Mary Harris, Diana Shomaker, Pat Elliott,
and Paul Roth were chosen as members of the committees.
Due to the lateness of the hour, it was decided that the report from the
UNM/T-VI Transition Task Force would be deferred until the April meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m .
Respectfully submitted,

Anne J. Brown,

- 5-
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE

F bruary 25

To:

John L . Omdahl , Faculty Senate Operations Commi te

FROM:

Robert M. Weaver, Dean of Admissions and Records

SUBJECT:

Freshman Admission Policy and 1987 Implementation Pl n

l

7

-:po'O

At its meeting yesterday, the Faculty Committee on Admissions nd
Registration approved the attached plan which has b n pprov d y
President May and Vice President Garcia .
It is hoped tha t this can be presented at the March Facul
meeting . I would appreciate your contacting m bou
hi

...·.
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February 23, 1987

TO:

Faculty Senate Operations Committee

FR:

Charlie R. Steen, Chair, Faculty Committee on Admissions
and Registration ~

SUBJECT:

A MODIFIED FRESHMAN ADMISSION POLICY AND 1987
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

INTRODUCTION

The following recommendations are in response to:
(a)
State Legislative consideration of eliminating funding for r emedia l
programs; (b) actions of the Facu l ty Senate to phase out the General
Coll~ge as an administrative unit over approximately three yea r s; (c)
the impact these will have on "unclassified" admissions to the
General College.
RECOMMENDATIONS AND IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

I.
Plan A, subject matter admission, and Plan B formula
admission, should remain unchanged for the present. However, the
Faculty Committee on Admissions and Registration will continue t o
review the formula on an annual basis.
II.
Plan C contains the method which may provide needed
flexibility in the freshman admissions process over the next three
years since it provides for both quantitative and subjective
evaluations. we can initially increase the "special admissions"
category and then decrease it over three years. It is likely that we
may have 400-500 or so students in this category for the 1987 fa l l
semester.
(See estimated Freshman Admission/Registration table
below)
.
The "Special Admissions" Committee is . to be chaired by
either the Dean of Admissions and Records, or Director of
Admissions. The Committee is made up of faculty members, admissions
s~aff and students. It meets on a regular basis, in order to i nsure
timely notification of admission decisions.
.
A combination of quantitative and objective f~ctors are
utilized in such decisions. Among thes~ factors are: ~igh ~ch~o~
grade point average (cumulativ~ and ~ubJect matter gpa s), indiv i dual
grade trends, admission staff interviews, counselor or teacher

recommendations
t
t · and
1 f ratings ' . all availabl e ACT an d SAT scores and
32'-'
. /h
h1s
.er po en 1a
or academic success at UNM
UNM
1·
· "special responsibility toward students who
•
rea izes its
at thettim~ of applying for admission. Spe~r:1a~~~s~~~r~~t~~pirrrr~~
i~~=~ti~ltf~~ea~;~~!~~ss~~c~!:~dvantaged background who evidence the
III· .
Open admission to General College (unclassified) and
A~soc1a~e Degree Programs now housed in General College is
discontinued effective 1987 Summer Session.
Estimated Freshman Admission/Registration Experience*
1986#

1987#

1988#

1989#

Plan A

900

660-855

693-912

743-959

Plan

B

659

495-665

528-722

545-741

Plan C

88

330-570

248-380

GC

82-190

1990#

83-95
returns to
5% cap

549
GC+UC=
2152

UC only=
1650-1900

UC only=
1650-1900

UC only=
1650-1900

*Assuming a constant market-share.
IV.
Those applicants who fail to qualify under A, B or C will
be advised of the admission possibilities at TV! if they are loca l .
Unsuccessful candidates from other parts of the state will be advised
to attend a regional junior or community college, or Unive r sity
~ranch. With remediation and general education available at these
institutions such students have the opportunity to prepare themse l ves
for baccalaureate work. UNM needs to spell out to these students
what it takes to be a successful transfer candidate to the
University. With all such students we must set a positive tone.
V.
Recruitment, advertising and university publications
describe all the current admission options. We must take into
acc?unt appropriate and immediate communication of this change in
~dmissions policy with our many and various publics. Initial
inq~iries and applicants in process must be told what has been
deci~ed and how it may affect them. A.fall 1~87 change may create
public relations problems, so UNM Public Affairs needs to mount a
s~p~ort program. High school counselors and princ~pals mus~ be
: 1~il~ry advised. UNM should organize at the earliest possible date
drive-in" conference or workshop for at least local counselors and
selected administrators.
Furthermore renewed emphasis must be placed on
specifically communic~ting the necessary and preferred academic
Preparation (subject matter) for UNM. It should be noted that
currently 3 out of every 4 General College st~d 7nts ~re def i c~ent in
mathematics and that 2 out of every 3 are deficient in a foreign
language.
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The local "Enhancing Academic Excellence" Project should
aid us markedly in getting this message across. Then, there are the
State Department of Education and Commission on Higher Education
initiatives, in association with the College Board, that bring school
and college faculty together on curricula matters.
Conc lusion
This matter is an essential part of UNM's redefinition as an
institution. Admission requirements send a message, positive or
negative. Eliminating the "open door" will give us a more
identifiable profile of quality , not quantity.
Ad Hoc Committee Members :
Richard Cady
Torn Field
F. Chris Garcia
Mari-Luci Jaramillo
Cynthia M. Stuart
Robert M. Weaver

FORMC
MAJOR AND MINOR CURRICULAR CHANGES

UNIT PREPARES IN TRIPLICATE
Routing (All three copies)
1. Dean of Library Services
2. "College Curriculum Comm. if necessary
3. College or School Faculty
4. College or School Dean
5. FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Comm. and/or FS Graduate Comm.
6. Office of Graduate Studies (For grad.
level changes)
·
7. FS Curricula Committee
8. Provost
9. Faculty Senate

-·: 324

Date: _ __;;cs_;;e__._p_t_e_m_b_e_r_2_0....,_1_9_8_4_ _ _ __

Unit: Colleoe of Arts & Sciences
(Dept., Div., Prog.)

(Minor
in Kaval Science)

Major Change
Degree

New _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Major

New _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Minor

New _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Concentration

New _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Revision of
existing degree
Revision of
existing major
X
Revision of
existing minor
Revision of
existing concentration

Deletion
/ Deletion
Deletion

I

Deletion

Give exact title and requirements as they should appear in the catalog in the sr,ace provided or. on attac)1ed
sheets. Summary: (1) Change of title "Naval Science" to '!~ilitary $tu.dies.'~ ·

(2) Addition of Army Option and Air Force Option to existing
Navy Option and Marine Corps _Option. See atta.ched sheets for suggested Bulletin . entry . _

( II. , Min?r Change _ ·

Minor name change of existing degree, major, minor, or concentration.Minor program revision (3-5 hours)

To add ortions for students in Army
~OTC and Air ,Force ROTC programs that are currently available to students
in Navy ROTC orogram.

Rea-sons for Request (attach extra sheets if necessary)

19 8 5

Eff~ctive Date of Proposed Change:

No_X_

ROTC Commandirn

Date: _ _;_-.~-,-<----College or School Dean.J..~....:::::.L.,~LL'~..::;,:i~.J.<...C"'T""-~ - - - - - - Date: -----'-+---__,_--=----,,__-1

FS Undergraduate Ac. Affairs.£.~~=:::!::;/tc.:::__A~~~~:::::===--- Date: _....:./_~_ -..L../_/_~---'P-'6 ~and/or FS Graduate Committee _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Office of-Graduate Studies _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
FS Curricula Committee
Provost
,..r;;2;{/

$tr,'<:

W,

~ !l. ~

~

Faculty Senate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
llnivers·t
f
(R 1 1 Y o New Mexico
ev sed 6·1·81)

10

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date: _.:...
/-=J._-----'-/.,._J--'~--·Date: _..:...I'-=2.._,__/_,_t9_.___fi_·G~Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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M

I L I T ARY

S T UD I E S

John S. Daly, Capt., Commanding Officer
Naval Science Building, 277-3744
Robert L. Erickson, Lt. Col., Commanding Officer
Aeorspace Sciences Building, 277-4502
R. Travis Sabine, Maj., Commanding Officer
Military Science Building, 277-1891

MAJOR STUDY
Not offered.

MINOR IN MILITARY STUDIES (ARMY OPTION)
The minor in Military Studies (Army Option) is available to students in the
Army ROTC program.
The minor requires 24 hours , including 18 hours in Military Studies offered
by the Army ROTC program and six hours in elective courses offered by
Departments of the College of Arts and Sciences. Normally, students will
complete the 18 hours in Military Studies by completing the course of studies
under the listing for Department of Military Science.

MINOR IN MILITARY STUDIES (AIR FORCE OPTION)
The minor in Military Studies (Air Force Option) is available to students in
the Air Force ROTC program.
~e mi~or requires 22 hours, including 16 hours in Aerospace Studies and six
ours in elective courses offered by Departments of the College of Arts and
Science . Normally, students will complete the 16 hours in Aerospace Studies
by completing the Air Force ROTC course of studies described under the listing
for Department of Aerospace Studies.

MINOR IN MILITARY STUDIES (NAVY OPTION)
The minor in Military Studies (Navy Option) is available to students in the
Naval ROTC program.
~he minor requires 22 hours, including 19 hours in Naval Science and three
ours in elective courses offered by Departments of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Normally students will complete the 19 hours in Naval Science
by completing the N~val ROTC course of studies described under the listing
for Department of Naval Science.

MINOR IN MILITARY STUDIES (MARINE CORPS OPTION)
The m·
(
c
o t · ) is available to students
.
inor in Military Studies Marine orps Pion
in the Naval ROTC program.
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MINOR IN MILITARY STUDIES (MARINE CORPS OPTION)

(cont . )

The minor requires 22 hours, including 1 6 hours in Naval Science and six
hours in elective courses offered by Departments of the College of Ar s
and Sciences.
Normally, students will complete the 16 hours in Naval
Science by completing the Naval ROTC course of studies described under
the listing for Department of Naval Science.

APPROVED BY :

Naval ROTC

Robert L . Erickson, L . Col.
Air Force ROTC

'/

_,.. ,

~

I

/
t'

I

I

I

I

/ ,-.,,, (£.
I
.'

I

I

'

.,

~
j>-C A.

R. Travis Sabine' , Major
Army ROTC

(

M I L I T A R Y

Army Option
Freshman

Sophomore

Junior

M I N O R

Air Force Option

Navy Option

Marine Corps Option

I

(1)
MSc 101
(Intro Mil Sci)

(1)
Af Asp 150
(Air Force Today)

(1)
Nav Sc 100
(Prin Nav Sci)

(1)
Nav Sc 100
(Prin Nav Sci)

II

(1)
MSc 102
{Intro Mil Sci)

(1)
Af Asp 151
(Air Force Today)

(3)
Nav Sc 105
(Nav Ship Sys)

(3)
Nav Sc 105
(Nav Ship Sys)

I

(2)
MS 201
(Intermed Ldrship Skills)

(1)
Af Asp 200
(Dev Air Power)

(3)
Nav Sc 201
(Nav Ship Sys)

(3)
Nav Sc 201
(Nav Ship Sys)

II

(2)
MS 202
(Intermed Ldrship Skills)

(1)
Af Asp 201
(Dev Air Power)

(3)
Hist 320
(Naval History)

(3)
Hist 320
(Naval Hi story)

I

MSc 301
(3)
(Adv Ldrship Mgmt)

(3)
Af Asp 300
(AF Mgmt Ldrship)

Nav Sc 303

Nav Sc 331

MSc 302
(3)
(Theory/Dynamics of
Mi litary Team I)

(3)
Af Asp 301
(AF Mgmt Ldrship)

Nav Sc 304

I

(3)
MSc 401
(Theory Mil Team II)

Af Asp 400
(3)
(Natl Sec Forces)

Nav Sc 407
(3)
(Nav Ldrship/Mgmt)

II

MSc 402
(3)
(S e m Ldr s hip/Mgmt)

(3)
Af Asp 402
(Fli ght Instruction)

II

Senior

S C I E N C E

(OPTI ONAL) MS c 485
(3)
(Directed Study)

ADD ITIONAL
ELECTIVES
( Ou tsi de De p t )

TOTAL HOURS

(3)

(Navigation/Operations)

(3)

(Evolution Warfare)

(3)

(Navigation/Operations)

Nav Sc 431

(3)
(Amphibious Warfare)

(3)
Af Asp 401
(Natl Sec Forces)

6

3

3

6

24

22

22

22

"'"1N
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COURSE DESC RIPTI ON

MSC 101

INTRODUCTION TO MILITARY SCIENCE

( 1)

School of the Soldier; organiz at ion o f the Ar.my and ROTC;
individual wea pons and marksma n ship, effective communication;
leadership development.
(Fall)
MSC 102

INTRODUCTION TO MILITARY SCIENCE

(1)

Military subjects, including effective corrununication; leadership development; U.S. defense establishment .
(Spring)
MSC 099

(0)

LEADERSHIP ACTIVITY CLASS
One 1-hour laboratory period per week. Practical exercises in
rappelling, weapons, ropes and knots, Army aircraft, survival
training, first aid, etc. (Taken in conjunction wi th MSC 101)
(Fall and Spring)

MSC 201

(2)

INTERMEDIATE LEADERSHIP SKILLS
Introduction to leadership development, map reading, the Army
training system, and communications equipment.
(Fall)

MSC 202

(2)

INTERMEDIATE LEADERSHIP SKILLS
Advanced training in management, Army organization, methods of
instruction and tactics.
(Spring)

MSC 099

(0)

LEADERSHIP ACTIVITY CLASS
One 1-hour laboratory period per week. (Taken in conjunction
with MSC 201)
(Fall and Spring)

MSc 301

(3)

AI)VANCED LEADERSHIP MANAGEMENT
Psychology and leadership, military teaching principles, map
reading, Army organization, and communications training . (Fa ll)

MSC 302

THEORY AND DESCRIPTION OF THE MILITARY TEAM I

(3)

Small unit tactics· analysis of t he leader's ro le in directing
and coordinating t~e efforts of individuals and small units ,
including communications systems, leaders hip deve l opment,
operations orders.
(Spring)

Msc

099

(0)

LEADERSHIP ACTIVITY CLASS
Practical exercises; one 1-hour l aborato ry per week.
(Taken
in conjunction with MSC 301 and 302.) (Fall and Spring)

•'I

COURSE DESCRIPT ION

MSC 310

329

(cont. )

MIL ITARY PHYS I CAL CONDITION ING

(1)

As per Army Regu lat ion and s tand ard s in proper p r ocedures f or
p hy s i cal c onditioni ng.
( Fall a nd Sp r in g)
MSC 325

DI RECTED STUDY

(3)

Course content b ased on MSC 301 -302 a s needed .

MSC 401

THEORY AND DYNAMI CS OF THE MILITARY TEAM II

(3)

Theory and dynamics of the mili t ary team, with emphasis on the
planning and coordination between elemen t s of the team, internal
defense, logistics, briefings, and leadership dev elopmen t . (Fall )
MSC 402

SEMINAR IN LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT

(3)

Study of leadership theory, ethics, t a c ti c s and t h e combined
arms team.
( Spring)

MSC 410

MILITARY PHYSICAL CONDITIONING

(1)

As per Army Regulation and stand ards in p r ope r procedur es for
physical conditioning.
(Fall and Spring)

MSC 425

DIRECTED STUDY

(3)

Course content based on MSC 4 0 1 -402 as need e d .

MSc 485

DIRECTED STUDY (OPTIONAL)

(3 )

Study of various readings which empha s ize the po l itical
rami f ications due to the lack of or pres ence of a g lobal
military force.
(Fall or Spring)

lisc

09 9

LE-ADERSHIP ACTIVITY CLASS
One 1-hour l a boratory per week .
(Ta ken in conjunction with
MSC 401 and 4 02.) ( Fall and Spr ing )

(0 )

i . , . . ). ,

ORMC
!AJOR AND MINOR CURRICULAR CHANGES

UNIT PREPARES IN TRIPLICATE
Routing (All three copies)
Dean of Library Services
College Curriculum Comm. if necessary
College or School Faculty
College or School Dean
FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Comm. and/or FS Graduate Comm.
Office of Graduate Studies (For grad.
level changes)
FS Curricula Committee
Provost
Faculty Senate
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1.

October 1, 1986

2.
3.
4.
5.

Natural Sciences/Social Sciences
UNM-GAllup

6.
7.
8.
9.
I. Major Change

Degree

New

xx

Revision of
Deletion
existing degree
Major
New
Revision of
Deletion
existing major
Minor
New
Revision of
Deletion
existing minor
Concentration New
Revision of
Deletion
existing concentration
Give exact title and · requir~ments as they should appear in the catalog in the space provided or on attached
sheets.

Associate of Science
Park 'f'eclmieiun /7'"1<-<."•~cr-,.,...,"'-vf
Requirernen t5 attached

II. Minor Change

Minor name change of existing degree, major, minor, or concentration.
Mirior program revision (3-5 hours)

~easons for Request (attach extra sheets if necessary)

Attached

Effective Date of Proposed Change: _ __ _ _--:::-F_a:-1_1______
Semester

1987
Year

!~dgetary and Faculty Load Implications: (attach statements)
ight this change impinge in any significant way on student or departmental programs? Yes~
If yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved?
(attach statement)

No _ _·•

Signature: _ _ _ _- = : - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - Department Chair

Appro:vals: Dean of Library Services~~?;Z:;ttl~d::;----.,,_-n- - -- - - - - - - Date:

tl/q/ftr
r,

College Curricula CommitteeW,~ ~~~~:......,"=::::;2:~U'}i',,---=====-- Date:·/ & ~
(if necessary)
Date:_-,-_ _ _ _ __
College or School Facul~l~~
College or School DeanL~~~~::::::...,,-- ---::;------r-:-------- Date: f

Q--dl?,.~~

FS Undergraduate Ac. A ~
and/or FS Graduate Committee _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

t)h,/f?
r,

Date: /1-z/-n
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Office of Graduate S t u d i e s - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A/1f}'1t./lS Currie

Date: ____,,:?"'--~<_,7.__--F_,J,---

la omm~ttee

Date: _..::;2.=-----.../~2.7=---/'--5J._,7
'--_
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-----

,____

lb____ --

- - - -

_ T_ _ _

-·

- - - - -

Par

Associate of Science Degree
anagement & Interpretation
(PMI)

comm ICATIO s:
E G 101
ENG 119
SPEECH 130L

riting with Readings in Exposit~on
Technical Communications
Public Speaking

( 3)
( 3)
( 3)

ARTS/BO 1A !TIES/SOCIAL SCIE CES
flIST 161 or 162
HIST 260

OS History I or II
ew exico History

( 3)
( 3)

MATHElATICS/ ATURAL SCIE CES/BEHAVIORAL SCIE CES
A THRO 130
Cultures of the World
A THRO 23 7
Indians of New Mexico
ANTHRO 255
Ancient Peoples of the Southwest
MATH 101 or above (except 120, 111, 112, 215)
GEOL 263
Geology of National Parks
BIO 110/111 or BIO 121L/122L
PARK

(3)
( 3)
( 3)

(3)
( 3)

( 6-8)

t1ANAGEME T (PMI) CORE
PM! llOT
PMI lllT
PMI 210T
PMI 211T
CJ 142T

ELECTIVES
ANTHRO 105
ANTHRO 254
ART 151
ART 280
BIO 200L
CIMTE 247
CJ 23 ST
CJ 205T
ENG 211
GEOG 101
GEOG 102
GEOL 101
GEOL 102
PHOTO 187
PHOTO 198T.
PMI 120T/121T

SPEECH 221
SPEECH 240
TE 220T

Outdoor Recreation Principles
Parks Interpretation
Southwest Natural Resources Management
Southwest Cultural Resources Management
Principles of Evidence & Criminal Procedure

(3)
( 3)
( 3)
(3)

{3)
( 9)

Natural History of Man
Cultures of the Southwest
Artistic Traditions of the Southwest
Native American Art
Principles of Ecology
Library and Media for Educators
Police Patrol and Procedures
First Responder
Topics: American Indian Literature or
Literature of the Southwest
Physical Geography
Human Geography
Physical Geology
Historical Geology
Photography Fundamentals
Applied Photography
southwest Plant & Animal Communities I/Ir
Interpersonal Communic~tio~
Communication in Organizations
Land Use & Development
= 60 - 62
TOTAL HOURS

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO- GALLUP CAMPUS
200 COLLEGE ROAD

a

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO 87301
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a TELEPHONE 505: 722-7221

Feb r ua r y 12,1987
Dr. David Null, Chairman
Cu rriculum Committee
De ar Dr. Null:
I am writing in response to questions raise d by the Curri culum Committee
regarding the Park Technician program propose d by UNM-Gallup .
The q~estions regarding employability of graduates of t he program were
certainly appropriate. The National Park Servi c e i s currently converting
park technician positions into park ranger postions. I talked today with
t he Personnel Staffi ng Spec i alist at NPS re gi onal headquarte r s in Santa
Fe and she told me that an associate' s degree woul d qualify a person for
entr~ at the GS-4 level. Ma~y ranger postions will, however , pr obably
re~ u1re a bachelor's degree and placement at a GS-5 l evel . NPS personnel
still think that the program is worthwhile, howev er, si nce it pr ovides a
strong background for continued study at a university . Also , an associate's
1egr; 7 will certainly still help peopl e who are see ki ng s e as onal employment
as interpretative rangers" primarily) and that's where a lot , if not most ,
People start working for the NPS anyway.
~11 of the ~ark personnel I have talked wi_th s:1pport the program. and have

! l ped me with curriculum development. They view Gal l up ' s locat i on as a
P us.and see the program as a way to increase t h e number of employees who
: re in minority groups currently underrepresente d in the NPS . The NPS has
old me that cooperative work/study arrangements can be se t up when the
~ro gram starts and that they will assist in recr uitment effo rt s in _t he region
bNM-G serves . Also, students who are ~n a wor k/p ro gra~ w~ll .in mos t in~ t ances
. e able to continue their employment with the NPS. This is i mpor tant sinc e
i t Provides a way for graduates of our program to obtain ful l- time employment .
~hhave.talked with the . director of Navajo Tribal Par ks and he told me that
ere is a need to train Navajo students in parks manageme nt and that
~~ adua~es of our program would stand a good cha~ce of be i ng h i r~a by N~P.
i nc~ it does not have a bachelor's mini mum po l i cy fo r many of its posit i ons .
~ have made several •changes in the curriculum. Southwest Plant & Animal
Mommunities I & II have been replace d by Sout hwest Na t ural Resources
anagement and Southwest Cultural Resources Mana gement. Those changes
~~re suggested by the superintendent a t Chaco and concur red wi th by
haher NPS personnel. The new Geology cour s e, Geol ogy of Nat i onal Parks,
s been adde d to the curriculum and some othe r adj us t ments have occured,
!tst suggested by the Unde r g raduate Comm ittee. The new curriculum is
a ched.
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I have enclose d a xeroxed copy of a listing of the duties of park rangers.

The abbreviation PT (Park Technician ) has been changed to PK (Park ) .
I have not been able to update the description of PK llOT, Recreational

Lands Management, because I need to travel to El Morro to consult with
the superintendent there. (That sort of thing is his area of expertise . )
When I discussed the course with him before, however, he thought that the
. content was pretty much in line with what an introductory, 100 level course
should cover - perhaps the title should be changed to something like Outdoor
Recreation Principles. The idea never was to go heavy on management techniques
~nd principles, but rather to present an overall view of outdoor recreation
in the US . The new courses on management of natural and cultural resources
cov 7r the area of management to some extent. There never was any intent
to incorporate business-type managment skills into the curriculum and
I don't see any room in the curriculum for such a course now . There is
only so much that can be put into two years.
As the committee requested, though, I will tr y to get a more complete
syllabus prepared for PK llOT and sent to you before your next meeting .
The syllabi for PK 210T and PK 211T will also be sent at that time .
I understand that the next meeting of the Curriculum Committee is Febr uary 27 .
I am scheduled to be a judge at a local science fair on that day and would
Prefer not to attend the meeting of the committee, if possible. Our
Associate Director of Instruction, Dr. Hendrik deB ruin , will be present .
I wo uld like to call you next week and ask you if this 1 7tter adeq ua tel y,
answers the questions the committee had (although I realize that you cant
Perhaps speak for the entire committee.) I certainly can come if needed .
Cordially,

'lntuK:Luci0<5>Ma rk Wilson
Mathematics

-

~.. THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

August 22, 1986

To:

The UNM Faculty Senate

From:

R.H. Williams, Dean of Engineering

Subject :

Associate of Applied Science in Electronics Technology'

Reference:

Form C - To Terminate the AAS/ ET Program

The College of Engineering has, in the past, s upported s ome
associate degree programs because the e ng inee ring profess ion has
a need for the people
trained by the programs. Now t h e
Albuquerque Technical- Vocational Institute has been given t he
authority to offer associate- level degrees. The Colleg e and T-VI
both desire that AAS-level programs related to the e ngine ering
profession be at T-VI.
The College wishes, therefore , to
terminate the AAS/ ET degree program at UNM . . In this regard, t he
College will continue the AAS/ ET program during the 1986 - 87
academic year for the students who started in Fall 19 85 .
However, the College has decided that it will be inappropriate
to start a new AAS/ET cohort in the Fall of 1986.
The College reserves the right to continue working with students
~ho want an AAS/ET degree from UNM, and who have been admitted
into the program. A list of all AAS/ET students in UNM will be
developed by the College. An· attempt will be made to contact
these students individually (perhaps as many as 55 students),
and to advise them specifically regarding t h e terminat ion of the
AAS/ET degree program at UNM.
~he College anticipates continued close coop eration between
itself and T-VI as the AAS/ ET program winds up at UNM and
transitions to T-VI. Together, UNM and T-VI have ample res our ces
to resolve any difficulties caused to students.
Termination of the AAS/ET program has no effect on faculty who
are tenured. one Associate .Professor of ET, who was b eing
considered for tenure in the AAS/ET program, has been invited
into the EECE Department with tenure, and with the ran~ of
Associate Professor. The only other faculty member · assoc iated
With the AAS/ET program is an Assistant Professor who has b een
at UNM for only one academic year. This faculty mem1?er has
signed a terminal contract with UNM f~r the academic year
19 86-87.
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2/ 24/87
To: Senate Operations Committee
From: Did~ Harris, Psychology (member, Computer Use
Committee)
Subject: Academic access to IBM 3081D
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The IBM 3081D computer is the largest (32 megab yte
cor~ memory, 16 channels) and most powerful computer
available to UNM faculty.
It is the only computer capable
of running the unexpurgated versions of the SAS and SPSS-X
stat i s. t i ca 1 p ac ~: ages, the on 1 y one ~,ii th tape -hand 1 i n q
f ac i 1 i t i es th c. t p e r·m i t the us.er· to i mbe d t a.p e -mount requests in his pr·ogram (r·ather than ha1... i ng to call the
operator to request a mount>, and the only one with
high-volume printer·s ca.pable of handling efficientl y the
mass ive output typical of social science research result s .
By far the most common access route to these faci 1 ities
is vi a the t,)~;pc ti me-s.har i ng f ac i 1 i ty, which runs as a
program under the 3081D ' s MVS operatinq system . Files of
Ce .g., SPSS-)<) commands and data ar·e e~tered interact i •.1e 1 ,
in to the user ·' '=· t)SPC 1 i brar·y , then submitted from there to
the MVS batch-processing queue to be run . The output can
be conveniently scanned ( again, via VSPC) from the user 's
terminal and a decision made as to whether to route the
output to a pr i n t er or < i f the r· e ~·Jere err ors) to II scratch 11
the c,utput c1.nd pr·eserve a fevJ trees. There are fac i 1 it i es
on the BVAX and the GVAX (Digital Equipent Corporation
machines ) for submittino jobs -to the 3081D's
batch-proces sing queue,-but the output gets routed bac
to
the ini tiatinq machine as mail or as a new file, thus
rnal< i ng handl i ~9 of hi gh- •--• ol ume c,u tpu t av,11<1.•Jar·d and r·equ iring
submiss ion of a second run if you decide the output is
v,1or th pr i n t i n g.
VSPC, ho1. •..1e•,.1er, is .:\n ,:,1 d pr·c,duc t tAJh i ch, as. of ,Janu -=-.r·>'
'87, is no l c,nqer· suppor· ted by IBM.
I'f the s;:.-st em goe s
down -- as all-systems do and as this one has in the past
-- UNM is on its own with respect to trying to find and fi ~
the problem.
Computing Services and Inform ation Systems
(CSIS) has thus been e xami ning alternative repacement s for
VSPC and has in fact sent out an RFP, recei ved 3 response s ,
and proposed a particular replacement (CM/VMS with MUSIC -see attached memo, option H 2) . As of the Cornp~ter Use .
Cammi ttee (CUC) meeting of 2/ 31, however , CSIS 1s proposin g
not to rep 1 ·='·c e 'v':3 PC at 3. 1 1 , but i n stead to move ~ 1 1
interactive users of the IBM 3081D to other machines. The
P r i mar y bas. i s f O r t h i s r e c mnm e n d a t i on i s Pr e s i de n t Ma . ' / s
antipathy to interactive use of the 3081D, leading _CSIS
staff to conclude that the y wi 11 be unable to obtain the
necessary funds to replace VS PC, though t~e y may be able to
fund the ne ce ssary upgrades to other machines to perrni t
their absorbing current VSPC users.
1

:t \

Harris to Operations Commitfee, 2/ 24/ 87, p . 2
After e x tensive discussion, the CUC voted to reque s t Paul Vassal lo to return to the administration with a reque s t to
- - - . f u n d Op t i on 2 of t h e e n c 1 o s.e.d memo ( i n s t .:.>. 1 1 i n q CM/ l)M ~; ;..n d
MUSIC as the replacement for VSPC); to reques~ as rapid
feedback c,n this i s.s.ue c<.s poss i be; and, if the r·equest is
de n i e d , t o s e e k c 1 a r i f i c a t i on of t h e r e a=·on s . Hov.J e v e r· , t h e
CUC and CSIS jointly suspect that we have reached the ·
1 i mi ts of our ab i 1 i t y to have any imp c1.c t on th i =· •v• er· y
important issue, and we therefore wish to bring it bef o r e
the Faculty Senate: first, so as to alert the Senate and
faculty in gener· al to the po':.s. i bi 1 i ty that l)SPC mc1.Y not be
replaced (and that in fact access by academics to the
3081D's batch pr·ocessi ng fac i 1 it i es may be denied), a.nd
second, to request support from the Senate and from fa c ult y
members whose teaching and research efforts are apt t o be
affected ad v ersel y b y this i n our attempts to a v oid
e >: c 1 u s i on f r om t h e c a p ab i 1 i t i e ·=· t h e 3 0 8 1 D h as. p r· o v i de d i n
the past.
A major part of our frustration has been the imp act on
the decision-aking process of verbal directives from
President Ma y to CSIS staff, which have been interpret ed to
the CUC as progressing from ( a) the directive to get r i d of
"'SPC p os. t haste to ( b) .:1. di r· e ct i ,.1 e to e 1 i mi n ate i n t er· -:1.c t i '·-' e
use of the 3081D completely, with Cc ) a suggestion th at
President Ma y is opposed to an y use (interactive or
batch-processinq) of the 3081D by academics, preferr ing to
r e s e r ~, e i t f or· ; drn i n i s t r· a t i v e a p p 1 i c a t i on s ,
I t h e r· e f o r· e
urge, u , behalf of the CUC , that President Ma y be as Ked to
repo~t to the Senate at th~ 3/ 10 meeting on e x actl y what
his position with respect to academic use of the IBM 308 1D
is, so that planning can proceed on an open basis .
a l so
request that Jack Burns (Physics/ Astronomy ) , CUC Chair, b e
asked to report on the situation from our v i e wpoint, and
t hat Paul Vassal lo be a v a i I able at the meeting to an swer
questions and/ or to provide his own perspective .
<Jac k
Bur·ns has indica.ted his v.ii 11 ingness to attend; I ha v e n't
Yet contacted Paul Vassal lo,)
Final l Y, I would 1 iKe to
request that John Jenkins ' memo of 2/ 10 (cop y attached ) ,
1..\lh i ch out 1 i nes the options as the :~' 1..\ler·e presented to ~he
CUC, be included in the call for the 3/ 10 Senate meeting.
1

!

Thanks for y our consideration of this request.
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TOI

Paul Vassal 1 o, ~ o c i ate Vice President , CSIS

FROM1

,lohn L.

SUBJECT1
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f"'IE X I CO

Jenl<~irector , Computing Center

~Y~Pc·J

Many months, many meetings and muc h discussion has come and gone
si nce the initial discussions on the replacement of VSPC.
Today, we find ourselves attempting to provide the best service
to all users and at the same time living within the guidelines
and the budgetary limits of the administration.
We are between
t he prCJver·bial "Rock and a hard spot" .
We have three options, none of which will be palatable to
everyone.
They are:
1.

That VSPC will be re moved fr om an operational status
(all User numbers deactivated) on July 1, 1987 .
a.

In so doing, we will invite current users to move
to:
1.

Standalone microcomputers

,.,
.....

VMS on the 8650 or selected MicroVAX I I's

3.

TSO on the ·3 081K (concurrent TSO users not to
e:.: ceed 75)

and we strong ly recom mend (1) and (2) over
avoid content ion problems.

(3)

to

b.

In this way, we will replace VSPC with in-house
·
::-..•,nd not be required to procure
capa.b 1· 1 j.·t 1es
VM/CMS MUSIC at a one-time cost of $19,304 and a
monthly maintenanc e cost of $8 , 210 ($98,520
f
annuall y ) as recommended by the VSPC Evaluation
Committee.

c.

More significantly, we do not have to train our
own staff on how to install, use and become
proficient on a ~ew operating system and
interactive service on the IBM 3081K before
starting to train and convert user s .

d.

Conversion efforts can be accomplished by an
already trained staff and . they can start now .

Page 2

2.

3.

e.

We thereby support President May's request to
move VSPC users from the 3081K .

f •

We establish a firm date for the d enn· se o ·f· VSPC .

3:18

That VSPC will be replaced by VM/CMS/MUSIC as
recommended by the VSPC Evaluation Committee.
a.

This alternative is flawed by the fact that no
money has been approved for its procurement.
A
purchase requisition has been prepared for
submission, should this course of action be
adopted, to the Administration for approval .

b.

The establishment of a timeline for the
installation and operational status of this
alternative depends upon whether or not and when
the PR would be approved.
It wi 11 ta ke
approximately one year from the actual
installation of VM/CMS/MUSIC before VSPC could be
totally removed .

c.

At such t i me as VSPC is removed fr-om the
operating system, we will enjoy a savings of
$1,959 monthly.

That VSPC will not be r-emoved but will continue to
function on the 3081 as a non-suppor-ted IBM product.
a.

To do this means that we have two choices
relating to the type of operating system that
will function on the 3081.
They ar-e:
1.

Contin ue with our current MVS/370 system and
ignore our- own findings and r-ecommendations
that state that we have to go to MVS/XA,
VM/SP to pr-ovide adequate suppor-t for- the
user community.
(It must be noted that with
the installation of VM/SP, you have a VM/CMS
interactive service.
Whether that service
would be made available to the general user
is an unanswered question at this time).

2.

Procure and install MVS /XA , VM/SP and pr-ovide
two guest operating systems under a VM host.
One system would aper-ate MVS/XA and.th~ other
would operate MVS/370 and VSPC.
This 1s a
workable solution.
However-, it is e x pensive
and strewn with unknowns such as:
a.

Second MVS system would cost $3,950 a
month. (Annually, :1>47,0(H))
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b.

....

Will require two · <2> more DASO units .
(Approximate cost of $130,237 one-time
charge plus annual maintenance cost of
$6,804).

c.

Will require an addit ional 16MB of memory
over and above the 16MB needed for
MVS/XA.
16MB of memory costs $136,000
one-time charge plus annual maintenance
cost of $3,900.

d.

Our communication capability will-become
more complex in that we will be operating
in a multi-domain VTAM environ ment .

e.

We will have to provide manpower to
support two MVS Operating Systems and the
host VM system.

I recommend option 1.

JLJ/ea
cc:

Terry Wold

RECEIVED
FEB

CSIS

q 7

UNM STUDENT STANDARDS AND GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
ARTICLE 1.
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INTRODUCTION

l. 1. General

The UNM Student Standards and Grievance Procedu re i s
intended to provide procedures for the resolution of
disputes between students and faculty or staff of the
University, as well as procedures for handling student
disciplinary matters .· · The following categories of disputes
or disciplinary matters are provided for in the sections
indicated.
Any questions about these procedures should be
directed to the Office of the Dean of Students.
1 .2. Academic Disputes . ·
Disputes arising within the academic process s hall follow
the procedures set forth in Article 2 , unless they invol v e
allegations of academic dishonesty (handled under Article
3) •

1 .3. Discip l inary Matters
Disciplinary proceedings brought against students , other
than allegations of academic dishonesty , shal l be handled
u~der the procedures set forth in Articles 4 and 5.
1. 4. Academic Recor~ Disputes
Students seeking retroacti v e withdrawal , enrollment , or
disenrollment; or extension of time for remov a l of an
incomplete grade, or for grade option change; or for other
academic record changes , shall follow the procedures set
forth in Article 6.
~ Law and Medical Schools disputes inv olving students of the

Schools of Law or Medicine shall be handled under these
procedures as modified in Article 7.

~~

L§_,_ Branch Colleges

. Student grievances or discip l inary matters arising on the
' branch colleges shall be handled under the Stud~nt Grievance
Procedures and student Disciplinarv Procedures in effect on
those campuses.

1.:.1.:.

Discrimination Disputes
Grievances based on alleged discrimination ba~e~
on sex , marital or parental status , r~ce , reli?ion ,
ethnicity , age, national origin, physica l handicap , sexual
orientation , military involvement, or alleg~d sexu~l
harassment, are h andled by the UNM Affirmative Action Office

q

)

under procedures set forth in the UNM Affir~ative Action
Manual. The Affirmative Action Manual =equires that all .
complaints be· submitted in written form to the ~ffirm~ti ve
Action Office within ninety (90) days of the grievant s
becoming aware of the alleged discriminatory action.
In
cases in which it is unclear whether these procedures or
Affirmative Action procedures apply, section 8.2.
Jurisdiction DisPutes, will resolve the matter.

3

1.8. Other Matters Not Included Under These Procedures
a.

Disputes involving access to or information in a
student ' s educational records s~all follow procedures
set forth in the UNM Student Records Policy Guidelines,
published in the Pathfinder.

b.

Grievances arising out of a student's status as an
employee of the University shall follow procedures set
forth in the UNM Student Employee Grievance Procedure,
published in the Pathfinder .

C.

Disputes involving matters occurring in the Residence
Halls shall follow the procedures se~ forth in the
Residence Hall Handbook.

d.

Any student grievances concerning decisions made by
University personnel, outside the academic process, for
which specific procedures are not established shall be
resolved between the student and the office or
department involved. If no resolution is reached the
parties may appeal to the appropriate dean or director
and then to the appropriate Vice President. Appeals
should be f:led in writing within one week of the
d cision below.

e.

Resolution of disputes involving policy or auality
control issues pertaining to University-wide
regulations and standards for graduate s~udents and
graduate education ~hall follow procedures found in the
Faculti Handbook and Graduate Bulletin . ~
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ARTICLE 2.
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ACADEMIC DISPUTES

. Scope

This section sets forth the procedures which should be
followed by a student who bel · eves that he or she has been
unfairly or improperly treated by a faculty member or by
administrative s~aff in connection with the academic

\

)
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INTERIM STUDENT GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES
GENERAL RULES
1.

A grievance must be initiated within 45 reqular s mester days o
of origin of the grievance. The grievance procedur must b
within 60 regular semester days of the rece ipt
the Student Affairs Committee.

2.

Complainants are required to proceed through
order beginning with Step 1.

3.

Complainants must represent themselves (i . e . be pr s n ) a
l evels of grievance resolution.

4.

All results at any level must be put in wr iting wi ha copy
Coordinator/Director of Student Services and the Student A

5.

6.

he Gri vane

dat
d

n

Proc du

n

nd

an

l

t

All infractions of local, state, or federa s a .u s wi 1 b~ hand db
appropriate government authorit ies but may also fall with n h Un v r
grievance category.
Th e composition of the Student Affairs Co itt e ay var f o
b ranch but must comprise represen ativPs of the stud n , :acu
population .
If either party finds this fina l acti~n unaccP.p able, he/ h
outsid e lPgal counseling.
A.

br

ch

y,

d

av pur u

StudPnt vs. Faculty or Staf f

StPp 1 .

by

The student or complai an should firs a e . p
of a grievance in person wi h he par y with who
grievance . It is exper.ted hat in a
parties should be able to resolv
h
satisfactory to each at his level .
given the right to due orocPss wi
qrievance is not resolved, he fo
followed.

StPp 2 .

The student or co plaina t ug rpqis
h
with the party against who he/sh has
gri
time period (at least o
cal ndar w ek) wi hi
~xpected in writing. The o plainan
st show proo
dispute by fiJjng a copy of h corrP pond~ CP. wi h
Affairs Committee. If the parties invol Pd do not r o
griP.vance at this level he should procP d o St P J .

Step 3.

If the dispute is not resol d i Step 2, h
the complaint in writing o th appropriated par
division chairp rson ·(wi .h a copy to th S ud n

b

h
V

3 3

Committee) for disposition of the dispute, specifying a time
period (at least one calendar week) within which a reply is
expected in writing.

Step 4.

If the dispute is not resolv ed in Step 3, the student shall state
the complaint in writing to the Associate Director of Instruction
and Student Affairs Committee if the dispute is against faculty.
If the disputP is against staff, the complai nt should be
forwarded to the Coordinator/Director of Student Ser vices Rnd the
Student Affairs Committee. As always, the student will specify
in this correspondence the time period (at least one ca lenda r
week) within which a reply is e~pected in wr iti ng.

Step 5 .

If the dispute is not resolved to the student's satisfaction, a
formal hearing will be held before the Student Affairs Committee
with the instructor/staff and student each presenting his/her
case . The hearing shall be conducted as a rudimentary
adversarial process in that both parties shall have the right to
present their case , present evidence (both written and oral)
and/or witnesses, and the opportunity to object to or rebut any
evidence presented. The Student Affairs Committee will present
its recommendation in writing to the student , the instructor or
staff member, the chairperson of the department/division, and the
Associate Director of Instruction within seven calendar days
following the hearing.

Sep 6 .

The student or :aculty/staff member may accept the Student
Affairs CoMnittee's recommendation or may appeal to the Campus
Director in writing within seven caJendar days after the receipt
of the Committee's recommendation . The Director will present a
recommendation in writing within seven calendar days . (However,
if the grievance is against the Director, the appeal should be
made to the Vice President of Academic Affairs who must review
and rule on the appeal within seven calendar days after receipt
of the appeal.)

St~p 7.

The final avenue for appeal and resolution of a grievance, ~hould
the Director's or Vice President's recommendation be
unacceptable , is the Ad Hoc Grievnnce Committee at the Main
Campus. The composition of this commit~Pe shall be as follows:
The Vice President of Student Affairs (or designee), the
Coordinator of Acade ic Programs, and a brnnch director (however,
not the director of the branch producing the grievance) .
The Ad Hoc Committee will determine whether or not the appeal
should be heard based on he merits of the cas~. Should the
Committee choose not to hear the casP., thP findings of thP
Director or VicP. President shall be final . Should the Committee
choose to hear the case, their findings shall be final.

B.

Student vs. Student

St pl .

The student or complainant should first attempt direct resolution
of a grievance in person wi h the party with whom there is a

grie~ance . It is expected that in a university commun 1 y, both
parties should be able to resolvP. the grievance in a ann r
satisfactory to each at this level . The complainant shall be
the right to due process with impartiality. If th gr vane i
not resolved at this level, the following procedur~ . hall be
followed .

V

Step 2.

The student or complainant must register the complaint 1n wr t ng
with the party against whom he/she has he grievance p ci y n a
time period (at least one calendar week) within which a r rlv i
expected in writing. The complainant must show proof of
dis?ute by filing a copy of the correspondence wi h the s u n
Affairs Committee. If the parties involved do not r olv
h r
grievance at this level, they should proceed o St p 3.

Step 3.

If the dispute is not resolved in Step 2, th stud nt sh ll
the complaint in writin g to the Coordina or/Dir ctor of Stud n
Services (with a copy to the Student Affai s Comm tt ) who w
attempt to mediate a solution. In this corre pond nc
h
complainant will specify a time period (a.last on cal nd r
week) within which a reply is expected in writing.

Step 4.

If the dispute is not so far resolved o th
's
satisfaction, a for al hearina will be held befor
Affairs Committee with each studen . pr sen ing his/hr
hearing shall be conducted as a rudime tarv adversari l
in that both pa~tie~ shall have the right to r sent th
present evidence (both written and oral) and/or wins
the opportunity to obiec to or rebu any e idenc
The Student Affairs Co mit ee will pres n it r conmenda ion
the students wjthin seven calendar days following the h

Step S.

The students may acce pt the Studen Affairs Co itte '
recommendation or may appeal to the Ca pus Dir ctor in
within seven calendar days after the rec ipt of the Co, i
recommendation. The Director will present a reco enda · on · n
writing within seven calendar days of receipt of th apo al.

Ste p 6.

The final avenue f.or appeal and resolution of a gr·evanc
the Director's recom endation be unacceptable, i th
d
Grievance Committee a the Main Ca pus . The co posi ion
committee shall be as follows: the ice Pr sid~ t for S
Affairs (or desiqnee), the Coordina or f cade ic Progr
branch director (however, o
hP. director of the bra ch
?roducing the grievance).

o

,
ou
Hoc
o
,

The Ad Hoc Commit e will d er ine wheth r or not he a o~ l
should be heard based on he Prits of the c
Should h
Committee choose not to hear thP. cas , h
of h
Director shall be final. Shou d he Commi~te
e
h r th
cas~, their findings shal b~ final .

n
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INTERIM STUDENT DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE

GENERAL RULES
1.

All results at any level must be put in writing and placed on file with the
Coordinator/Director of Student Services.

2.

Upon receipt of information of student misconduct, the Coordinator/Director
of Student Services may temporarily suspend any student until final
determination of charges against him/her when the ph ysi cal or emotional
well-being of the student , other students, the faculty, or the staff might
be endangered .

3.

If the final disposition of- the Coordinator/Director of Student Services is
not acceptable to the student, he/she may follow the Student Grievance
Procedures.
Step 1.

Disciplinary action against a student is first acted upon at the
level of the faculty member and department chairperson as
outlined in the UNM Faculty Handbook dated August 1, 1983, on
paaes F6 and F7 :
• the faculty member is authori7.ed to take whatev~r
action i~ dPemed appropriate, but no penalty in excesr- of an
"F" in the course and the involuntary withdrawal of the
student from the class may be imposed . Whenever this
penalty is imposed, the instructor shall immediately report
the case in full detail in writing to (Coordinator/Director
of Student Services].
Prior to the decision to impose any penalty as provided above,
the faculty member shall discuss the matter with the student
involved and afford the student the opportunity to explain
his/her conduct . If the student disputes the action t~ken by the
faculty member, the student may initiate a grievance as outlined
in the Student Grievance Procedure.

Step 2.

If the faculty member believes the student's action warrants
other disciplinary action, he/she should contact the
Coordinator/Director of Student Services as outlined below.
The party bringing a charge against a student shall file a
written complaint with the Coordinator /Director of student
Services stating his/her assertion that additional penaltY
.
is
warranted. Upon receipt of the information regar d.ing the
student misconduct, the Coordinator/Director of student
Services shall provide th~ student with a copv of the
charge. The Coordinator/Director of student Services maY
dispose of the case if it does not carry the . penalty of
probation or suspension in one of the following manners:

3
A. Dismiss the allegation and notify thP party bringing the
charge.
B~ Assign a counselor to the cas e if the case requires
counseling.
~ ~
C. Conduct a private hearing with the student and the party
bringing the charge to resolve the matter .
D.

Arrange a hearing before the Student Affairs Cammi . te

. Step 3.

If the student's action is serious enough to carrv he penalty of
probation or suspension, the student shall be not fied in w iting
of the specific charges against him/her which may justifv
probation, suspension, o r dismissal from school . such
notification shall include names of witness~s against him/h r, a
report of facts to which these witnesses will tes ify , and shall
request the student to aopea r for a hearing {timP , date , and
location specified) at which he/she may defend him/herself, and
produce oral testimony or written affidavits, and/or witne ~P.S on
his/her behalf. The Student Affairs Committe will
, hear
the case, and make recommendations to the Coordinator/Director o
Student Services. The Coordinator/Director of Student Services
will make a ruling on the case in writ ing within sev n cal ndar
days of receipt of such recommendation.

Step 4.

The final avenue for appeal and resolution of a grievanc , hou d
t he recommendation of the Coordinator/Direc or of Student
Services be unacceptab le, is the Ad Hoc Grievance Cammi PP at
the Main Campus. The composition of his com ittee shall be as
follows: the Vice Pres ident for Studen Affairs {or design el,
the Coordinator of Academic Programs and a branch director
(however, not the director of of the branch producing he
grievance).
The Ad Hoc Committ Pe will dete rmine whether or not the appea
should be heard based on the mP.rits of the ca e . Shou
h
Committee choo~e not to hear the case the findings of the
Coordinator/Director of Student Services shall be fi a _ . So
the Committee hear the case, their findings shall be final.
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